
of AIR OPTIX@ NIGHT & DAY@AQUA
contact lenses.

Ask your eye care practictioner about a

FREEt ONE-MONTHtt TRIAL Do you
sleep In

your contact
lenses?

501 E. Palm Valley Blvd.
Round Rock, Texas 78664

(512) 248-2424
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OPT I X,.
NIGHT&DAY" ~

• #1 recommended brand for patients who

sleep overnight in their lenses~

• Easy to remember monthly replacement
schedule .

• Offer the most oxygen through the lens.

of any available soft contact lens~

Now you can wake up and see comfortably,

whenever, wherever-thanks to AIR OPTIX"

NIGHT & DAY" AQUA monthly replacement

contact lenses.

Enjoy the comfort and convenience of
AIR OPTIX'" NIGHT & DAY'"AQUA lenses.

Visit airoptix.com tor more details.
*AIR OPTIX'J NIGHT & DA'fI' AQUA (Iotrafilcon A) contact lenses: High oxygen
transmissible lenses. Dk/t = 175 @ -3.00D. AIR QPTIX. AQUA (lotrafiteon B) and

e~~s~~~~~~I:~~~D~XL!'f~~~.gog~~lIRoop~lx~f~;~~T\G~~+'S~l~t~;l,~~~
B) contact lenses: High oxygen transmissible lenses. Dk/t - 108@-3.00D, -1;25D x
180. Other factors may impact eye health. HEx tended wear for up to 30 continuous
nights, as prescribed by an eye care, practitioner. lEye exam may be required.

~~~~~~~~~e~~:p~~~~~rftl;~~~~~r~ft;:~nj ::~~:~'s d~t~~~i~~r~h t~~:~e ~~r:
practitioner. Important information for AIR OPTIX~ AQUA (Iotraf1lcon Bl. AIR
OPTIX. AQUA MULTI FOCAL (Iotrafilcon B) and AIR OPTIX~ for ASTIGMATISM
(Iotrafilcon B) contact lenses: For daily wear or extended wear up to 6 nights for
near/far.sightedness, presbyopia andfor astigmatism. Risk of serious eye problems
(i.e., corneal ulcer) is gr~ater for extended wear. In ~ar,,: cases, loss of Vision may

r~f~;~~~~1~ne:~~c~~~i~p~f~~~fl~~f~dD~~~126~~sIi~r;~f1I:':{ ~)c~~~t~~~~~~~~~
AIR OPTIXII NIGHT & DAy1I AQUA lenses are indicated for vision correction for daily
wear (worn only while awake) or extended wear (worn while awake and asleep) for
up to 3.0 nights. Relevant W~rnings,: A corneal ulcer may develop rapidly and cause
eye pam, redn~ss or blurry Vision as It pro;resses. If left untreated, a scar, and in rare

~::rs ~~.sd~i~;~~~; ~:J~~~~ti~Thi~~~~~~e:~~j~Ur~s~~okl~:~;~;:~a~:;-:~~rk~~e~t~dd
found 0.18% (18 out of 10,000) or wearers dev.eloped a severe corneal. infection, with
0.04% (4 out of 10,000) of wearers experienclOg a permanent reduction in vision by
two or more rows of letters on an eye chart. Relevant Precautions: Not everyone can
wear for 30 nights, Approximately 80% of wearers can wear the lenses for extended
wear. About two-thirds of wearers achieve the futl 30 nights continuous wear. Side
Effects: In c1i.nical, trials, approximately 3-5% of w~arers experience at least one
epIsode of infrltratl~e keratitis, a lo.calized inflamm~tlon of the cornea which may be
accompanied by mild to severe pam and ,may requIre the use of antibi.otl~ eye drops
for up toone week: Oth~r less serious Side effects were. conjunctIVitiS, lid Irritation
or lens discomfort IOciudlOg dryness, mIld burning or sting mg. Contraindications:
Contact lenses should not be worn if you have: eye infection or inflammation (redness

~~~~~~y~~~e~ii~gd;s:~~e~~:ta~e~/~~rlf f~~t~db~s~r ~~~ai~:f~~e;~e;i;t~e~~a7~a~11el~~~
conditions or using certain medications (ex. some eye medications). Additional

:;~~~~~~~u~d ~~~~i:a~~~U~~d b~i~~r~~~~~ b:rc;re ~~~;i~9 I~~:f~~~i~a~:~~lio~h~hn~

f?';o~ah~~r~fl~:~~f;~~:s a~kc~:~:~~~~r~e~~~f::;;o~~e o~nc~~~~'~C~~:r~IS~~e~~I=t
(800)-875.3001 or airoptix.com. References: 1. In a survey of 203 optometrists
in the US; elBA VISION data on file, 2011. 2. Based on the ratio of fens oxygen
transmissibilities; ClBA VISION data on file, 2009, 2010, 3. In vitro measurements
compared to high water contcl"'t (>50%) hydrogel lenses; significance demonstrated
at the 0.05 level; elBA VISION data on file, 2008. 4. Based on the ratio of lens
oxygen transmissibilities; ClBA VISION data on file, 2008, 2009. s. Nash W. Gabriel
M, Mowrey-McKefJ M. A comparison of various silicone hydrogel lenses; lipid and
protein deposition asa result of daily wear. Optom Vis Sci. 2010;87: E-abstract 105110.
6. Based on the ratio of lens oxygen transmissibilities; ClBA VISION data all file, 2009
AIR OPTIX, NIGHT & DAY, TriComfort, elBA VISION, the AIR OPTIX logo and the

~~~o~~~li~n~ ~o~~V~rr~i~r~~e~c:r~~a~~ NO~~~;~;6~69~1201 ~i~~~~i~~~~~~ ~
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THE LENS YOU CAN re.>"t e.o..>y IN.



Enjoy the healthy, natural feeling of
AIR OPTIX" NIGHT & DAY"AQUA contact
lenses with TriComfort" Technology.

AIR OPTIX~ AQUA contact lenses
Allows up to 5 times more oxygen through the lens

than traditional soft contact lenses'-for healthy

looking and healthy-feeling eyes.

;.

AIR

OPT IX.
~

Whether you want to sleep in your
contact lenses, need help reading the
fine print, or have astigmatism, find
the lens that's right for you at
airoptix.com.

RETAINS MOISTURE

Proprietary lens materials help

minimize the rate of lens dehydration

for comfort all day long~

BREATHABILITY

High oxygen transmissibility allows

more oxygen through the lens than

traditional soft contact lenses' for

white, healthy looking eyes.

AIR OPTIX@ NIGHT & DAY@

AQUA-FDA-approved

for daily wear and up to

30 nights continuous wear.**

IN.

;7;1AIR

OPT I X. I
~I

AIR OPTIX~ for ASTIGMATISM contact lenses
See clearly. comfortably and consistently. Just because

you have astigmatism doesn't mean you have to deal

with dryness, discomfort, redness and blurred vision.

AIR

OPT IX.

AIR OPTIX~AQUA MULTIFOCAL contact lenses
Approaching or over the age of 40? Reading

newspapers and menus at arm's length? These contact
lenses offer you an ideal alternative to bifocals.

RESISTS DEPOSITS

Proprietary plasma surface treatment

resists deposits better than any

available two-week or monthly

replacement silicone hydrogel

lens; contributing to healthy and

comfortable lens wear.

THE LENS YOU CAN

A I R I,,,,

o T I X~
NIGHT&DAY'
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